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In the conventional
Internet architecture,
an MN can never
inherently avoid the
degradation in 
communication 
quality during 
handover. To achieve
seamless handover,
we propose a 
service-oriented
mobility manage-
ment scheme to
address application
quality.
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INTRODUCTION
With the proliferation of mobile Internet users,
diverse wireless access network technologies,
such as wireless LAN (WLAN), WiMAX (world-
wide interoperability for microwave access), and
cellular networks appeared. WLANs, based on
the IEEE 802.11 family [1](IEEE 802.11a/b/g),
spread rapidly due to their low cost, simplicity of
installation, and high data-transmission rates and
are being set up in both private and public
spaces. Furthermore, WLANs that are indepen-
dently managed by different IP subnets, that is,
different organizations or Internet service pro-
viders (ISPs), are starting to cover a wide area,
such as an entire city, in a complementary way
by using numerous access points (APs). Indeed,
many wireless networks, for example, WIFLY in
Taipei, Wireless Philadelphia, and Wireless Lon-
don, are springing up around the world. In the
near future, WLANs will continue to spread
until they overlap to provide continuous cover-
age over a wide area and then will fulfill the

important role of ubiquitous networks as ubiqui-
tous WLANs.

In ubiquitous WLANs, a mobile node (MN)
can access the Internet through an AP at any
location. However, as the MN may move while
using diverse applications, it will experience
numerous handovers between different IP sub-
nets because of the narrow coverage of a WLAN,
and the communication may be disconnected
due to a change in the IP address of the MN. To
support mobility despite a change of IP address,
mobility management schemes such as Mobile
IP (MIP) [2] and mobile Stream Control Trans-
mission Protocol (mSCTP) [3] were proposed.
However, the degradation of communication
quality during handover can never inherently be
avoided whichever existing mobility management
scheme is employed. More specifically, the MN
cannot send or receive packets during handover
processes due to layer 2 and 3 handover opera-
tions. Furthermore, communication quality is
sensitive to changes in wireless link conditions.
Therefore, to achieve seamless handover, the
following three requirements should be satisfied:
• Initiation of handover based on prompt and

reliable detection of change in wireless link
condition

• Elimination of communication interruption
due to handover processes

• Selection of an optimal WLAN
To provide service-oriented mobility in ubiq-

uitous networks, we also must carefully consider
application quality during handover. Most exist-
ing applications employ either Transmission
Control Protocol (TCP, for non real-time appli-
cations) or UDP (User Datagram Protocol, for
real-time applications) as a transport protocol.
In non real-time applications such as file transfer
(FTP), the important performance measure is
goodput, while packet loss, RTT (round trip
time), and jitter are important in real-time appli-
cations such as Voice over IP (VoIP). Because
of this difference between non-real-time and
real-time applications, adaptive execution of
handover according to applications is required.
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ABSTRACT
In ubiquitous wireless LANs, a mobile node

is likely to move between many access points
while using certain applications. However, in the
conventional Internet architecture, an MN can
never inherently avoid the degradation in com-
munication quality during handover. To achieve
seamless handover, we propose a service-orient-
ed mobility management scheme to address
application quality. In this article, we first clarify
three requirements for achieving seamless han-
dover. We then describe our concept of the ser-
vice-oriented mobility management scheme,
which satisfies all three requirements. Our main
contribution is the proposal of a scheme of how
to properly use the number of frame retransmis-
sions as a new handover-decision criterion to
accomplish seamless handover. Performance
evaluations show that our proposed scheme can
maintain application quality during handover.
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We first describe a new handover decision
criterion that considers applications to promptly
and reliably initiate handover. We then propose
a service-oriented mobility management scheme
satisfying the above three requirements and then
evaluate its performance.

HANDOVER DECISION CRITERION

To achieve seamless handover, a handover deci-
sion criterion is crucial to execute handover
based on prompt and reliable detection of
changes in the wireless link condition. However,
in MIP networks, an MN detects its own move-
ment by means of router advertisement (RA)
packets, which are broadcast infrequently from
an AP (typically one per second). This infre-
quency increases the handoff decision latency,
thereby causing degradation in application quali-
ty. On the other hand, although some enhanced
MIP schemes, such as Fast Mobile IP (FMIP)
[4] and Hierarchical Mobile IP (HMIP) [5], were
proposed to improve communication perfor-
mance during handover, they have not been
examined in terms of handover decision criteria.
In one recent study, although mSCTP was found
to support mobility during handover, the issues
of handover decision criteria were also not dis-
cussed in detail [3].

Effective handover decision criteria thus
remain unanswered. In ubiquitous WLANs, the
communication quality is often degraded, due to:
1. Reduction of signal strength.
2. Radio interference with other WLANs.
Proposing a handover decision criterion that
detects both is essential.

Signal strength usually is used as the perfor-
mance measure of the wireless link condition.
However, it is very difficult for an MN to prop-
erly detect deterioration in communication qual-
ity, because signal strength fluctuates abruptly
due to distance and interfering objects. In addi-
tion, signal strength is a difficult basis on which
to set a threshold for handover, because the
allowable range of received signal strength indi-
cator (RSSI), a common index of signal strength,
depends on each vendor. Cisco chooses 100 as
RSSI-max, while the Atheros chipset chooses 60
[6]. Finally, in ubiquitous WLANs, as degrada-
tion in communication quality frequently occurs
due to radio interference, an MN also must
detect radio interference.

In this article, we focus on the number of
frame retransmissions over a WLAN as a new
handover decision criterion that can detect both
items, 1 and 2, mentioned previously. We first
outline the frame retransmission mechanism of
IEEE 802.11 [1]. When a data or an acknowl-
edgment (ACK) frame is lost over a WLAN, the
sender (e.g., an MN) retransmits the same data
frame to the receiver (e.g., an AP) until the
number of frame retransmissions reaches a pre-
determined retry limit. If RTS/CTS (request to
send/clear to send) is applied, the retry limit is
set to four; otherwise, it is set to seven. There-
fore, a data frame can be retransmitted a maxi-
mum of four or seven times (the initial
transmission and three or six retransmissions), if
necessary. If the sender does not successfully
receive an ACK frame within the retry limit, it

treats the data frame as a lost packet. Note that
RTT and jitter also increase due to frame
retransmissions. As a packet inherently experi-
ences frame retransmissions before the occur-
rence of packet loss or the increase of RTT and
jitter, it is therefore reasonable to suppose that
the number of frame retransmissions can be a
new handover decision criterion [7].

EXPERIMENTAL EVALUATION OF
HANDOVER DECISION CRITERION

In ubiquitous WLANs, prompt and reliable
detection of changes in the wireless link condi-
tion is essential for avoiding degradation in com-
munication quality and for executing a handover
to another, better WLAN. In this section,
employing FTP and VoIP applications, we show
how RSSI and frame retransmissions can
promptly and reliably detect the performance
degradation in each application due to the two
factors (reduction of signal strength and radio
interference, mentioned earlier) in a real envi-
ronment [8].

EXPERIMENTAL MODEL
As illustrated in Fig. 1, an MN communicates
with a correspondent node (CN) via an AP of
802.11b. The transmission rate of the WLAN is
fixed at 11 Mb/s, that is, auto rate fallback is not
employed, and the RTS/CTS mechanism is
employed. The AP is Proxim ORiNOCO AP-
4000, and the MN WLAN card is ORiNOCO
802.11a/b/g Combo Card Gold. To capture
frames transmitted over the WLAN, Ethereal
0.10.13 is installed in an analyzer node (AN). In
FTP, the MN downloads a 10-megabyte file
from the CN (FTP server). In VoIP, the MN
communicates with the CN by using a VoIP
application (Gphone 2.0) for 60 s.

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
We examine in detail how 1 and 2 affect RSSI,
frame retransmissions, and application quality

n Figure 1. Experimental model.
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(FTP and VoIP). TCP goodput is used as the
performance measure of FTP application, and
packet loss ratio is used as that of the VoIP
application. Although RTT and jitter usually
also are considered as performance measures,
we focus on packet loss rate, which is strongly
related to application quality, because RTT and
jitter are relatively small in this experiment.

We first investigate the communication per-
formance for FTP and VoIP when the MN
moves away from the AP. Figure 2a shows the
change in TCP goodput, RSSI, and the number
of frame retransmissions under FTP communica-
tion. Figure 2b shows the change in packet loss
ratio, RSSI, and the number of frame retrans-
missions under VoIP communication. Retrans-
mission: n indicates the occurrence time of a
packet suffering n retransmissions.

From these figures, RSSI fluctuates greatly
and drops drastically with the movement of the
MN and intervening objects. Note that the
range of RSSI is  from 0 to 60 (Atheros
chipset). In Fig. 2a the value of RSSI fluctu-
ates approximately from 10 to 22, when the
TCP goodput begins to decrease. On the other
hand, in Fig. 2b, it ranges from approximately
4 to 8, when packet loss begins to occur. That
is, the value of RSSI, when communication
quality begins to decrease, is different depend-
ing on each application. Consequently,  a
threshold setting for handover is required for
each application if RSSI is employed as a han-
dover decision criterion. In contrast, frame
retransmissions frequently occur soon before
communication quality is degraded. In particu-
lar, Retransmission: 3 begins just before the
communication quality actually decreases.
From these results, we can see that the number
of frame retransmissions has the potential to
detect degradation in communication quality
due to reduction of signal strength, irrespective
of the kind of application.

We next examine how radio interference
affects RSSI, frame retransmissions, and applica-
tion quality. However, since there is no space for
a detailed discussion, we briefly explain the

experimental results. The results demonstrate
that TCP goodput drops drastically due to strong
radio interference, while RSSI is not reduced at
all. In contrast, the number of frame retransmis-
sions increases in a radio interference environ-
ment. Therefore, we conclude that the number
of frame retransmissions can be an optimal han-
dover decision criterion to detect degradation of
communication quality due to both 1 and 2 dur-
ing communication. Note that when an MN
transmits no frame, and just after an MN enters
a WLAN, the RSSI is helpful and can be
employed with the number of frame retransmis-
sions, if necessary.

ADVANTAGES OF FRAME RETRANSMISSIONS

The number of frame retransmissions has the
following three advantages [9]:
• Detection of reduction of signal strength
• Detection of radio interference
• Ease of the threshold setting for handover
First, signal strength is degraded and fluctuates
abruptly due to the increase of the distance from
the AP and to any interfering objects. When this
happens, a data packet experiences retransmis-
sions before the occurrence of packet loss or the
increase of RTT and jitter. Thus, an MN can
promptly and reliably detect reduction of signal
strength from the number of frame retransmis-
sions. Next, degradation in communication qual-
ity due to radio interference cannot be detected
from signal strength, because signal strength is
not influenced at all by radio interference. On
the other hand, frame retransmissions frequently
occur due to collisions between transmitted
frames in a radio interference environment.
Therefore, an MN can detect degradation of
communication quality due to radio interference
from the number of frame retransmissions. Last,
ease of the threshold setting for handover is
noted here. As mentioned earlier, RSSI is mea-
sured in different ways by each vendor, so that it
is extremely difficult to set an appropriate
threshold for each WLAN card. On the other
hand, as frame retransmissions can be handled

n Figure 2. Change in communication quality, RSSI, and the number of frame retransmissions: a) FTP communication; b) VoIP com-
munication.
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in the same manner in all WLAN cards, we can
simply set the same threshold by plain numbers
(e.g., 1, 2, 3,…, n).

HANDOVER MANAGEMENT SCHEME
As mentioned earlier, seamless handover must
meet three requirements. In this section, we pro-
pose a service-oriented mobility management
scheme satisfying these three requirements when
a handover manager (HM) is implemented on
the transport layer and handles handover as
illustrated in Fig. 3 [10]. Our proposed scheme
can be applied only to both end hosts.

INITIATION OF HANDOVER PROCESSES BASED ON
PROMPT AND RELIABLE DETECTION OF
CHANGE IN WIRELESS LINK CONDITION

Our proposed scheme employs the number of
frame retransmissions as a new handover deci-
sion criterion. Therefore, the MAC (medium
access control) layer must inform the HM on the
transport layer when an ACK frame is received
or the number of data frame retransmissions
reaches the retry limit. In traditional layer archi-
tecture, however, the information held in each
layer cannot be accessed from different layers.
We then propose a cross-layer approach that
supports interaction between these layers. As
illustrated in Fig. 3, in our concept of a han-
dover management mechanism, the HM prompt-
ly and reliably detects the change in wireless link
condition based on the number of frame retrans-
missions and executes handover processes.

ELIMINATION OF COMMUNICATION INTERRUPTION
DUE TO HANDOVER PROCESS

An MN cannot send or receive packets during
layer 2 and 3 handover processes. To eliminate
this interruption, an MN is equipped with multi-
ple WLAN interfaces (i.e., a multi-homing
approach). The multi-homing MN can thus pre-
serve the communication by establishing an
alternative connection with a new AP before
handover.

SELECTION OF AN OPTIMAL WLAN
We explain how an optimal WLAN is selected
during handover in each application (non-real-
time and real-time applications). First, we
describe the common parts of both operations.
As mentioned previously, an MN is connected
with two different APs by using two WLAN
interfaces in advance. The number of frame
retransmissions is conveyed from each WLAN
interface to the HM, and the latest information
is recorded to the parameters (Ret_IF1 and
Ret_IF2) on the HM (Fig. 3).

Next, we explain the handover management
operation for FTP [11]. When the number of
frame retransmissions on the current WLAN
interface exceeds the predetermined retrans-
mission threshold (Ret_Thr) on the HM, the
HM detects deterioration of the wireless link
condition and starts the handover processes.
After that,  the HM switches to multi-path
mode and starts multi-path transmission by
using two WLANs simultaneously. In multi-
path transmission, by comparing the Ret_IF1
and Ret_IF2, the HM selects a WLAN with
the smallest value as the optimal WLAN and
then returns to single-path transmission. Note
that because the optimal WLAN is selected by
the result of only one packet transmitted from
each WLAN interface in multi-path transmis-
sion, the network load due to multi-path trans-
mission is extremely limited.

We finally explain the handover management
operation for VoIP [10]. Whenever the HM
receives the number of frame retransmissions, it
compares the value (e.g., Ret_IF1) with the
multi-path threshold (MPT). If Ret_IF1 exceeds
MPT, the HM detects degradation in the wire-
less link condition and switches to multi-path
transmission to prevent packet losses and to
investigate the condition of the alternative
WLAN. Because network load doubles in multi-
path transmission, an operation by which to
return to single-path transmission as quickly as
possible is essential. Because packets are never
retransmitted even if they are lost in real-time
applications, the HM carefully selects an opti-
mal WLAN, unlike FTP. The way to return to

n Figure 3. Handover manager on the transport layer.
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single-path transmission is as follows. We focus
only on the operation for IF2 in multi-path
transmission, because both of the WLAN inter-
faces perform the same operation. A packet
may experience some retransmissions due to
fluctuations of the wireless link condition even
when handover is not required. Thus, to mea-
sure the stability of the wireless link condition,
we provide a stability counter (SC) for each
WLAN interface (SC_IF1, SC_IF2) and the sin-
gle-path threshold (SPT) to return to single-
path transmission on the HM. When the number
of frame retransmissions on IF2 is zero (i.e., the
sender successfully receives an ACK frame with-
out any retransmissions), the HM increases
SC_IF2 by one; otherwise the HM resets
SC_IF2 to zero because it concludes that the
wireless link condition is not yet stable. When
SC_IF2 exceeds the SPT, the HM judges that
the WLAN of IF2 has become stable and
returns to single-path transmission. Through
this mechanism, the HM can carefully select an
optimal WLAN and prevent packet losses while
properly switching between single-path and
multi-path transmissions during handover.

PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
The performance of our proposed scheme is
evaluated through simulation experiments. We
implement the HM in Network Simulator Ver-
sion 2 (v. 2.27). Our primary concerns are how
the communication quality of each application
can be maintained during handover by introduc-
ing our scheme.

FTP COMMUNICATION
We examine the effect of the movement of an
MN from WLAN(A) to WLAN(B), as illustrat-
ed in Fig. 4a. The MN first establishes a TCP
connection with a CN via WLAN(A). Simula-
tions are conducted for a period of 60 s, in which
the MN located just under AP1 starts to move
toward AP2 of WLAN(B) at 35 s. The MN
moves at a walking speed of 4 km/h. The one-
way delay to the CN for each WLAN is differ-
ent, because each WLAN is assumed to be
managed by different organizations (i.e., differ-
ent IP subnets).

Figure 4b shows how the TCP goodput
varies with the value of Ret_Thr, which is set
from one to four. The MN begins to execute
handover at around 43 and 45 s, when Ret_Thr
is set to one. The MN starts the handover pro-
cess before degradation of TCP performance
actually occurs. Then, although the MN first
selects WLAN(B) as the optimal WLAN, the
optimal WLAN moves back and forth between
the two WLANs several times until the condi-
tion of WLAN(B) becomes stable. The good-
put performance degrades during this unstable
period (I  in Fig.  4b).  In contrast ,  the MN
begins to execute handover after 50 s, when
Ret_Thr is set to three or four. As a result,
the goodput decreases to quite a low value
due to the long latency of the handover deci-
sion (II in Fig. 4b).

From these results, the MN can promptly
detect deterioration of a wireless link condition
when the value of Ret_Thr is too small, so that
multiple handovers occur even though the condi-
tion of WLAN(A) has not yet worsened. On the
contrary, when Ret_Thr is set to a relatively
large value, although handovers occur infre-
quently, the TCP goodput drops drastically due
to the long latency of the handover decision.
Accordingly, we can see that Ret_Thr strongly
affects the goodput performance during han-
dover, so that Ret_Thr should be determined
carefully.

In contrast, when Ret_Thr is set to two, the
proposed scheme can promptly and reliably
detect deterioration of the wireless link condi-
tion and can appropriately select the optimal
WLAN. Therefore, our proposed scheme can
maintain excellent TCP goodput performance
even during handover.

VOIP COMMUNICATION
Figure 5a illustrates the simulation model for
VoIP. We explain only the difference from Fig.
4a. Each of the ten MNs in WLAN(A) executes
VoIP communication with their ten CNs, after
which MN1 moves from WLAN(A) to
WLAN(B), while the other MNs do not move.
All MNs and CNs send 200-byte voice packets,
encoded by the G.711 codec, to each other at

n Figure 4. Simulation a) model; b) result for FTP communication.
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20-ms intervals. The retry limit is seven because
the VoIP packet size is smaller than the RTS
threshold.

Figure 5b shows the average lost packet rate
during handover. To maintain VoIP quality, the
lost packet rate should be maintained at or
below three percent [12]. From Fig. 5b, we can
see that the lost packet rate depends on both
MPT and SPT. In particular, MPT should not
be set too small or too large. When MPT is set
to one, the HM can sensitively and frequently
switch to multi-path transmission in response to
only one retransmission of a packet. The delay
to the CN through WLAN(B) is smaller than
that through WLAN(A), and there is no con-
tention in WLAN(B). In such a case, a packet
sent from WLAN(B) immediately after the
start of multi-path transmission can arrive at
the CN earlier than packets sent from
WLAN(A) just before the start of multi-path
transmission. Consequently, these late packets,
sent from WLAN(A), are regarded as lost pack-
ets at the CN. Therefore, packet loss can fre-
quently occur when the MPT is small. On the
other hand, as WLAN(A) is shared by ten MNs
and one AP, frames are very likely to wait in
the interface buffer due to their contentions.
Then, if we set MPT to seven, the MN contin-
ues to try to transmit the same data frame until
its transmission fails seven times, and several
frames are queued in the interface buffer dur-
ing the waiting period. After that, when the
HM switches to multi-path transmission, a
packet sent through WLAN(B) arrives at the
CN earlier than packets queued on
IF1(WLAN(A)), thereby causing bursty lost
packets. From these results, we can see that the
occurrence of packet losses is drastically influ-
enced by setting MPT and SPT. In [10], with
MPT of three and SPT of two, an MN can move
between WLANs with low packet loss rate and
low additional network load (0.004  percent).
Our proposed scheme can therefore achieve the
communication quality required by VoIP during
handover, while limiting the amount of redun-
dant traffic due to multi-path transmission to
an acceptable level.

CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
To achieve seamless handover irrespective of
any kind of applications, in this article, we pro-
posed a service oriented mobility management
scheme. We first proposed the number of frame
retransmissions as a new handover decision cri-
terion to promptly and reliably detect changes in
wireless link condition. We then showed that the
number of frame retransmissions has the poten-
tial to serve as an optimal handover decision cri-
terion for both non real-time and real-time
applications, through experimental results. Next,
we described the main concepts of our proposed
mobility management architecture, in which
MAC layer informs an HM on the transport
layer of the number of frame retransmissions
(cross-layer approach). In addition, to eliminate
communication interruption during handover,
we employed a multi-homing approach. In this
architecture, the HM handles all handover pro-
cesses, that is, handover initiation and selection
of an optimal WLAN, based on the number of
frame retransmissions. From simulation results,
we showed that our proposed scheme can
achieve seamless handover without degradation
of FTP and VoIP application quality.

The implementation issue is of practical
importance. We have implemented the proto-
type system for VoIP communication on Linux
Kernel and presented a demonstration at Mobi-
Hoc 2006 [13]. Therefore, the feasibility of our
proposed scheme was confirmed. In the next
step, we plan to implement the prototype system
for FTP communication and evaluate the resul-
tant performance in real systems.

Finally, to successfully send packets over a
wireless radio link, a sender in any wireless
access network retransmits data frames when a
data or ACK frame is lost. That is, the charac-
teristics of frame retransmissions described in
this article can be applied to other wireless
access networks such as 802.11n and WiMAX.
Therefore, a mobility management employing
the number of frame retransmissions in any
other wireless access network remains as a mat-
ter for further discussion.

n Figure 5. Simulation a) model; b) result for VoIP communication.
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